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ABSTRACT

effects of T-3 / 2 and exp [– (EF – EA) / kT], we take

125 µm-breath sensor with high sensitivity and
rapid response was prepared by using n-type Si:
Au material. Its sensitivity coefficient and time
constant were 4 V.sec / L and 38 msec, respectively. Its working principle was based on anomalous resistance effect, which not only increased the sensitivity, but also reduced its time
constant greatly. Its signal processing system
can select the breath signals and work stably.
Therefore, the small changes of breath system
can be measured and, especially, patient’s breath
rate can be monitored at a distance.
Keywords: Breath sensor; Signal processing
system; Deep impurity; Anomalous resistance effect

1. INTRODUCTION
For semiconductors containing shallow impurities, including n-type silicon, the variation of its resistance Rs
with temperature obeys T-3 / 2 rule, i.e.

Rs = CT-3 / 2

(1)

where C is proportional constant. For single crystal
n-type silicon doped with deep impurities, near room
temperature, the relationship between its resistance Rd
and temperature T satisfies [1-3]
Rd = C exp [ – (EF – EA) / kT ]

(2)

where k is Boltzmann constant, EF Fermi level and EA
the deep acceptor level in the band gap of silicon containing deep acceptor impurities. For n-type Si: Au (ntype silicon containing deep acceptor impurities of gold),
the anomalous resistance effect of exponential term in
Eq.2 can increase the sensitivity greatly. To compare the
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

dRd
dRd / dT

 2T 1 / 2 ( E F  E A ) B (T )
dRs
dRs / dT

(3)

B (T )  exp [ ( E F  E A ) / kT ] / 3k

Fermi level and the deep acceptor level of gold impurity are equal to 0.57 eV and 0.54 eV, respectively, below the conduction band in the band gap of our n-type Si:
Au material and, thus, EF – EA = 0.03 eV. At room temperature (T = 300 K), we have
dRd
 1.3  10 3
dRs

(4)

Our experimental measuring value is 1.5  10 3 . Therefore, the sensitivity of 125 µm-breath sensor, made by
Wheatstone bridge using n-type Si: Au material as bridge
arms, can be increased by 103 times, comparing with containing shallow impurities [4].
Our 125 µm-breath sensor can be used to monitor different breath flux and frequencies. In the Wheatstone
bridge of our 125 µm-breath sensor, the variation of the
offset voltage will play a vital role to the circuit. Generally speaking, the offset voltage is not a constant, but rather a function containing several unknown parameters.
It varies according with the changes of ambient temperature and brightness, service voltage and current, even
the technical defects during manufacturing. Another factor affecting the offset voltage is the asymmetry between
the bridge arms, especially the relevant resistors’ temperature coefficient, which depends on the deep impurity.
If the offset voltage remains constant, the voltage output
of 125 µm-breath sensor only depends on its flux. In order
to eliminate the offset voltage drift, some compensation
methods and auto-adjusting circuits are adopted. Thus, the
sensor with such signal processing system can be used as
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the breath sensor to monitor the patient’s breath rate.

2. EXPERIMENTS
In n-type Si, the concentration of doped phosphorus
(shallow donor impurity) was equal to 1.0  1015 cm-3
and in n-type Si: Au material the concentration of gold
(deep acceptor impurity) was equal to 1.1  1015 cm-3.
The doped Au element was diffused in Si substrate by
deep doping method [5]. The main part of 125 µmbreath sensor, made of n-type Si: Au material, was a
Wheatstone bridge using anisotropic etching n-type Si:
Au resistors. The length of each bridge arm was 125 µm.
In terms of electrostatic method, the bridge was bonded
to a borosilicate grass substrate, which had high thermal
isolation capacity. The structure and photograph of the
integrated fabrication of the 125 µm-breath sensor were
shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
The schematic diagram of monitoring system of 125
µm-breath sensor was shown in Figure 3. A resistor R
was connected in series with the power supply circuit to
protect the sensor. The measurement was carried out in a
6 mm-radius tube with the measuring range from 0 to 27
L/min. Before measuring, the circuit should be supplied

Figure 1. The structure of the 125 µm-breath sensor.

Figure 3. The schematic diagram of monitoring system of the
125 µm-breath sensor.

with power to preheat for 30 minutes. The static and transient characteristics of 125 µm-breath sensor were measured, including the output voltage as well as time constant of 125 µm-breath sensor.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Working Principle of 125 µm-breath
Sensor
Except for using n-type Si: Au material instead of hot
wires to form the electric bridge arms, this 125 µm-breath
sensor shares the same principle with the hot wire flow
meter. When air flows through the electric bridge, the
temperature variation between the two arms perpendicular to the air flow direction is much more than that between the two arms parallel with the air flow direction.
Thus, the temperature difference lead to the resistance
change of each bridge arm, and then lead to the change
of output voltage related with the flux at the output ends.
The sensitivity of the sensor depends on the resistance
variation of the electric bridge arms when air flows
through the sensor. The more the resistance varies, the
higher the sensor’s sensitivity is. When the sensor size
decreases to micro dimensions, the contact area between
the air and bridge arms is also largely reduced. So selecting materials which have high sensitivity toward
temperature is the key problem. The sensitivity of 125
µm-breath sensor was increased greatly by using n-type
Si: Au material, because deep doping method can increase the temperature sensitivity of the electric bridge’s single arm resistance, as shown in Eq.3 and Eq.4.

3.2. The Static Characteristics of the
Monitoring System of 125 µm-breath
Sensor
Figure 2. Photograph of integrated fabrication of 125 µm-breath
sensor.
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Suppose the measurand is x , output is y and the response time is zero, the function between the measurand
and the output should be
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y  f ( x)  C ,

(5)

where C is a constant.
If the measurand varies dx , then the output’s variation should be
dy  [ df ( x) / dx] dx  K ( x) dx,

(6)

where K ( x) is the sensitivity coefficient. Took x and y as
flux and output voltage of 125 µm-breath sensor, respectively, their relation was measured, as shown in Figure 4.
When the flux was more than 8 L/min, it had the linear
relation with the output voltage. In other words, their
slop could be used to represent the sensitivity coefficient of 125 µm-breath sensor. The sensitivity coefficient K  4V  sec/ L was obtained when we took the
stable supply voltage across bridge to be equal to 7 V
and the stable total supply current to be equal to 30 mA.

Figure 5(a). Definitions of the time constant and the response
time for 125 µm-breath sensor.

3.3. The Transient Characteristics of the
Monitoring System of 125 µm-breath
Sensor
Suppose the output voltage of breath sensor’s electric
bridge is Vab , the relation between Vab and time can be
measured by the digital oscillograph (for example, HP
54501). The horizontal scanning time base of such oscillograph could varies from 50 ns to 5 s. The relation
between Vab and time can be represented
Vab   Vm [1  exp (  t / m)], m  1.2.3...n...,

(7)

m

where V1 , V2 ,...Vn are the amplitudes of output voltage
variations caused by different factors. 1, 2 ,... n are the
time constants. Usually when m > 2 and Vm is too
small to negligible, the Eq.7 can be simplified to:
Vab  V1 [1  exp ( t /  1 )]  V2 [1  exp (t /  2 )] ,

(8)

where  1 is the time constant depending on electric
bridge arms and  2 the time constant depending on the
substrate. The measuring result was shown in Figure 5,
which indicated that the time constant (  1   2 ) of our

Figure 4. The relation between the sensor’s flux and the output
voltage of the 125 µm-breath sensor.
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

Figure 5(b). The response of output voltage versus time for
125 µm-breath sensor.

125 µm-breath sensor can be as small as 38 ms.

3.4. Signal Processing Circuit
The breath monitoring system can display the flux
from 1 to 27 L/min and the frequency from 1 to 200 /min.
Their normal values vary against different people. For
example, infants breathe about 44 times per minute and
adults breathe about 18 times per minute. So the system
must be adjustable, which could enable the doctors and
nurses to adjust the critical values to serve different people. The critical adjusting parameters include the minimal and maximal flux per minute, and the minimal and
maximal flow frequency per minute. When the system
detects breath state parameters exceeding the critical
values, the alarming circuit of the system starts to work
by lightening a red LED and sounding a buzzer to inform doctors and nurses. Due to its micro-size, this sensor is very easily to install in the tubes which are used to
monitor the breath state.
The input signal from breath sensor is divided into
two paths after going through the buffering section of
the signal processing circuit. One is sent to the operaOPEN ACCESS
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tional amplifier 1; and the other is sent to operational amplifier 2. The signal through operational amplifier 2 is
also divided into two paths. One is fed to the A/D converter to display breath flow speed; and the other is fed
to the Schmidt circuit to calculate the breath frequency.
The breath flux matrix and frequency matrix are used to
identify the breath state. If the breath flux or frequency
is either too high or too low, those circuits will send corresponding signals to the alarming circuit. Then the
alarming circuit will sound the piezoelectric ceramic
speaker and lighten the LED to notify doctors and nurses
to set those critical parameters.
Because other interfering signals, including doctors or
nurses’ walking, will destabilize the interface circuit, the
control circuit of interfering signals is necessarily installed to eliminate their effects. The operational amplifier 1 is used to amplify those interfering signals. When
the input signal is small (＜ 10 mV), the potentiometer
in amplifier will let the Schmidt flip-flop to output a up
lever which can then let the A/D converter and the
counter to output null. In such case, even the small interfering signal exists, the value shown on the flux and
breath frequency display will be null. When normal
breath signals input (＞ 10 mV), they will be sent to the
amplifier 2 after buffering. Then the signals will be sent
to the A/D converter to detect the flux and to the counter
to calculate the breath frequency.
The interfering signals, including doctors and nurses’
walking, will be sent to amplifier 1 and then fed to the
control circuit of interfering signals. After being digitized, the characteristics of those signals will be stored in
storage systems. Some possible interfering waveforms
can also be prestored. When the system works, the input
signal will be compared with those already stored ones.
If they have the same characteristics, the control circuit
will send another signal to stop the breath flux and frequency circuits working.
Sometimes the offset variation and drift might lead to
the whole system breakdown, especially when the
monitoring system has worked in a long time (usually
more then 10 hours). So the auto adjusting circuit should
be installed to maintain the offset voltage constant. The
operational amplifier 1 is used to amplify the interfering
signal and the offset voltage drift signal. The period of
breath signal is usually less than 6 s, whereas the time
duration, in which the offset voltage changes obviously,
is always more than 60 s. In such case, an offset voltage
timing circuit can be introduced to monitor the signal’s
duration. Because the duration of input signal is always
more than 60 s, the offset voltage timing circuit can send
another signal to the auto zeroing control switch and
output the compensating offset voltage from the auto
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zeroing voltage sampling circuit to the operational amplifier 2 to eliminate the effects caused by the offset voltage drift.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The 125 µm-breath sensor, made of n-type Si: Au material, not only has a high sensitivity ( 4V  sec/ L ) and
short time constant (38 ms), but also its fabrication technology is simpler than others [6,7]. So, it can be widely
applied.
The experiment indicates that its signal processing circuit can eliminate the voltage drift and other interfering
signals. The whole circuit can work stably to process all
breath signals. Therefore, patient’s breath rate can be
monitored at a distance. If continuing to reduce the size
of electric bridge arms and improve the thermal insulation between the electric bridge and substrate, it is possible to make the time response even faster.
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